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Abstract 
As one of the most effective structures of flame stabilizer, cavity owns an important position in scramjet combustor research, 
especially the tandem dual-cavity, which has a remarkable advantage in promoting fuel air mixing and flame stability. In this 
paper, flow field characters of dual-cavity scramjet combustor were analyzed in details without and with combustion. The results 
show that, under the interaction of cavity flow and fuel injection, two sizes of vortexes were formed in the upstream cavity after 
combustion. The bigger vortex provides a stable flame and the smaller one protects the upstream cavity back wall from heat in a 
certain extent. Additionally, the unburned fuel was blew away to the downstream cavity for a further combustion as soon as it 
meets high-speed main stream, which is helpful to improve combustion efficiency and to make the scramjet combustor shorter. 
And the mass of kerosene drifted into cavities was determined by fuel-jet velocity, which would have an indirect effect on the 
combustion efficiency. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of Chinese Society of Aeronautics and Astronautics (CSAA).  
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1. Introduction 
Supersonic combustion technology owns an important position in the research of air-breathing hypersonic vehicle. 
In order to make higher combustion efficiency within milliseconds, fuel/supersonic-flow mixing must be enhanced, 
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especially liquid hydrocarbon fuel, which has to go through the processes of droplet breakup, atomization and 
evaporation before ignition[1]. As one of the most effective structures of flame stabilizer, cavity has gained more and 
more attention during scramjet combustor research[2][3], especially the tandem dual-cavity, which has a remarkable 
advantage in promoting fuel/air mixing and flame stability[4]. 
Although the research of scramjet ground-test and flow field diagnosis has gotten several breakthroughs in recent 
years[5], the capture of flow field details still relies on numerical methods, which can provide insight into the 
interaction of swirling flow, fuel evaporation, mixing, and turbulent combustion. The purpose of this paper is to 
evaluate the accuracy of physical models, meanwhile, to find the impact of the fuel-jet velocity on supersonic 
combustion. First, a test case was carried out without and with combustion to validation the physical and numerical 
model used in this work. After that, the supersonic combustion flow field characteristics of the dual-cavity scramjet 
combustor were analyzed in details, especially the flow pattern inside the cavity, for three different velocities of 
fuel-jet. 
Nomenclature 
Pt  total pressure 
Tt   total temperature 
P  static pressure 
T  static temperature 
Y  mass fraction 
Φ  the fuel/ air equivalence ratio 
2. Physical models validation 
2.1. Physical models 
Based on RANS method, SST k-w turbulence model was used, which can get a more precisely result in the 
prediction of flow containing a strong pressure gradient[6]. Chemical reaction was modeled by the Eddy-Dissipation-
Concept (EDC) model, which is an extension of the Eddy-Dissipation Model to include detailed chemical 
mechanisms in turbulent flows. The Lagrangian discrete phase model and discrete random walk model were used to 
simulate the fuel-droplets track and evaporation respectively. 
2.2. Test case describing 
A scramjet test model developed by China Aerodynamics Research and Development Center (CARDC)[7] was 
used, and the configuration was presented in Fig.1. The test model was composed by an isolator and a combustor. 
The length and height of the isolator are 200mm and 18mm respectively. The combustor was composed of a 
constancy straight section with 80mm long and 24mm high and a diffusion section with 220mm long. 7 fuel-jet 
holes were placed in the bottom wall of the combustor equidistantly, with a diameter of 1.2mm, and the beginning 
location is 65mm from the combustor inlet. The experimental condition was shown in Table1. As a pilot study of 
supersonic turbulence combustion, the experimental model was simplified as a 2-D model. The fuel mass flow rate 
was corrected by the fuel/ air equivalence ratio (Φ) in Table 1. 
Table 1. Experimental Condition 
 Ma Pt(MPa) Tt (K) P(MPa) T(K) YN2 YO2 YH2O YH2 Φ 
Air stream 2.05 2.83 1897 0.31 1172 0.5674 0.2558 0.1768 0 
0.35 
Hydrogen stream 1.0 2.30 300 1.215 250 0 0 0 1 
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Fig. 1. Configuration of the combustor rig 
2.3. Mesh and Boundary conditions 
In this paper, the models for simulation are all full size. Considering the calculation time and accuracy, fine-
grid was used at the positions of the turning point on backward-facing steps, cavities and shock wave intersections, 
while coarse grid was used in the middle of combustors. The boundary conditions were pressure inlet and pressure 
outlet, assuming uniform incoming fluid flowing velocity. The inlet pressure value was determined by test condition 
and the outlet pressure was the standard atmospheric pressure.  Adiabatic and non-slip boundary condition is used at 
the wall. 
 
Fig. 2. Partial grid of the computational domain 
2.4. Numerical simulation results 
The validation case was carried out without fuel jet and with combustion, respectively. Fig.3(a) showed the 
pressure isolines when fuel is not injected. A series of expansion waves, produced by the corners of the upper and 
under steps, intersected near the middle line of the combustor. The flow reattached at the downstream of the steps, 
and meanwhile produced two oblique shockwaves. The intensity of shockwaves reduced after several 
reflections and intersections. As shown in Fig.3(b), computational result shows well agreement with the 
experimental data. 
Fig.4 showed the predictions with fuel injection. A shockwave was induced by the fuel jet at the bottom wall, and 
the flow field presented a structure of shock train under the influence of high back pressure due to combustion. The 
comparison showed that the position of pressure peak and oscillation agreed well with the available experimental 
data both with and without combustion. Results indicated that the physical model and simplified numerical method 
used in this paper is satisfied. 
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a  b  
Fig.3. Predictions without fuel jet (a)The pressure isoline;  (b)  The pressure distribution of bottom wall compared with experimental data 
a  b  
Fig.4. Predictions with combustion  (a)The pressure isoline; (b) The pressure distribution of bottom wall compared with experimental data 
3. Flow characters of the tandem dual-cavity combustor  
3.1. Combustor Test Model Configuration 
Fig.5 is a schematic view of a tandem dual-cavity scramjet combustor model designed by Institute of Mechanics 
of Chinese Academy of Sciences (CAS)[8]. The inlet air total temperature was 1800K, the total pressure was 1.1Mpa, 
the static pressure was 84kpa, the flow rate was 1340g/s, the inflow Mach number was 2.33, and the air components 
mole fraction rate was N2:O2:H2O̚ 56.8:19.2:24.0. And the back pressure was 100kpa, the environmental 
temperature was 286K. In the experiment, two types of fuel were provided, pilot H2 and liquid kerosene. The upper 
and under wall both own 5 jet holes of pilot H2, as well as the kerosene jet holes. The diameter of pilot H2 jet holes 
was 1.0mm, and that of kerosene jet holes was 1.2mm. And H2/air equivalence ratio was 0.09. The total temperature, 
total pressure, flow rate and equivalence ratio of the supercritical kerosene were 750K, 4.3MPa, 66g/s and 0.72, 
respectively. 
In order to reduce computational time, considering structural characters of test combustor model, a 2-D 
computational domain was selected, and the pilot hydrogen was replaced with kerosene for convenience in the 
simulation. Computational domain and the grid of the magnifying region were shown in Fig.6. 
  
Fig. 5. 3-D Configuration of the Combustor Test Rig 
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a  
 b  
Fig. 6. (a) Computational domain ; (b) The magnifying grids of the first cavity  
3.2. Results and discussions 
3.2.1 Flow flied without fuel jet 
The pressure isolines without fuel jet and flow streamlines in the first cavity were depicted in Fig.7. The 
shockwaves interaction can be seen clearly from Fig.7 (a). Although boundary layer was separated in the cavity, 
there was no separation shock in the upstream of the cavity. The reattachment shock wave, induced by the 
shear layer against the backward wall of the cavity, caused a high pressure region and then the flow began to expand. 
Because the distance of two cavities were long enough, the flow field figures in second cavity were similar as the 
first one. 
a  b  
Fig.7 (a) The pressure isolines;  (b) Flow streamlines in the first cavity 
3.2.2 Flow field with combustion 
As shown in Fig.8, two vortexes with different sizes rotating in the same direction were formed, since the 
interaction of the swirl-flow and the fuel-jet in the first cavity. The rotating direction of the larger vortex was 
opposite to the fuel-jet, which could enhance the mixing and atomization, meanwhile provided a stable low speed 
region and brought kerosene back into depths of the cavity to establish stable combustion, which could be seen in 
high temperature regions in Fig.9, and prevented most of kerosene from flushing by the high speed main air. The 
smaller vortex has a same direction as the fuel-jet, thus it couldn’t provide stable combustion, as shown in Fig.9 it is 
corresponding to the low temperature region. However, its existence protected the upstream cavity back wall from 
heat in a certain extent. Additionally, unburned fuel was blew away to the second cavity for a further combustion as 
soon as it meets main stream, which is helpful to improve combustion efficiency and to shorten the combustor 
length.  Additionally, the accuracy of the discrete phase simulation was proved to be satisfactory as shown in Fig.10 
with the wall pressure distribution comparison between the present numerical and the experiment results in [8]. 
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Fig. 8. the structure of vortexes in cavities(with combustion) 
  
Fig. 9. The contours of the temperature Fig. 10. The pressure distribution of bottom wall  
3.2.3 Influence of the kerosene jet-velocity 
The influence of the kerosene jet-velocity at the same equivalence ratio was researched in this section, and the 
numerical results were given in Fig.11 and 12. Fig.11 showed the contours of kerosene mass fraction for three 
different kerosene jet velocities without combustion, and Fig.12 presented the temperature of flow field for 
corresponding three cases with combustion.  
Comparing the three conditions in Fig.11, it can be seen that the mass of kerosene involved into the cavity was 
determined by the jet-velocity. In the first cavity, the mass fraction of kerosene at the low jet speed was more than 
the high speed. Fuel was diffused along the wall to downstream and then involved into the second cavity. As the 
increasing of the jet-speed, the interaction between fuel-jet and main stream were more significant and the mass 
fraction of kerosene in the first cavity was reducing, and the result was absolutely different from hydrogen fuel. The 
same results were also appeared in figure. 12. As the increasing of the jet-speed, the temperature in the first cavity 
was dropped. The most likely reason is that liquid fuel combustion process was greatly influenced by atomization 
and evaporation. When liquid fuel and mainstream were mixed stronger, the possibility of fuel droplets blown out of 
the combustor was increasing before they atomized and evaporated completely.  
  
Fig. 11. The contours of kerosene mass fraction without combustion           Fig. 12. The contours of the temperature 
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4.Conclusions 
From the above discussion, the following conclusions can be drawn: 
z After the injection of kerosene, two vortexes with different sizes rotating in the same direction were formed 
since the interaction of the swirl-flow and the fuel-jet in the upstream cavity. The larger vortex provided a 
stable flame and the smaller one protected upstream cavity back wall from heat in a certain extent. 
z Unburned fuel was blew away to the downstream cavity for a further combustion as soon as it met main 
stream, which was helpful to improve combustion efficiency and to shorten the combustor length. 
z The mass of kerosene involved into the cavity was determined by the jet-velocity, which then influenced the 
combustion efficiency. 
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